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1. INTRODUCTION
Fire resistance of partially encased sections (HEB and IPE) depends on the temperature
evolution during fire exposure. Eurocode 4, part 1.2 [1], proposes the assessment of the cross
section using the method of the four components (flanges, web, reinforcement and concrete) to
determine the resistance and stiffness under fire. This study aims to assess the balanced
summation model of Eurocode (informative annex G) with respect to the plastic resistance to
axial compression and the effective flexural stiffness of the cross section with respect o the
weak axis. New formulas will be proposed to evaluate fire resistance, based on new simple
formulas to determine the flange average temperature, the residual height and average
temperature of the web, the residual cross section ana average temperature of concrete, the
reduced stiffness and strength of reinforcement. The advance calculation method was used to
validate new and safe formulae, based on the analysis of the cross section totally engulfed in
tire (fire in four sides).
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2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
A new simple calculation method is proposed alternatively to the existing formulae ofthe annex
G of Eurocode EN1994-1-2 [1], based on the thermal results of an advance calculation method
(ANSYS). Current empirical coefficients leads to unsafe strength and stiffness of partially
encased sections for certain fire resistance periods. This method of analysis considers the
geometry and parameters represented in figure 1. A set of 24 partially encased section (section
factors) were used to validate the results and grouped into two section series (HEB and IPE). To
determine the average temperature and the reduction of strength and stiffness in flanges and
reinforcement, he criterion of the arithmetic mean value was used over the corresponding
nades. To determine the residual resistant section of the concrete, the criterion of 500 °C
isothermal was considered [5]. To determine the reduction ofthe web height, the criterion of 400
°C isothermal was used [6].
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Figure 1: Partially encased section with concrete: a) section parameters; b) residual cross
section in fire design; c) average temperature of each component.
3. RESULTS
Based on the numerical temperature fíeld determined for each standard fire rating (R30, 60, 90,
120), each criteria was applied to the corresponding component o compare the results of
different formulae. Figure 2 presents the average flange temperature for different sections
factors using: the actual inear approximation of Eurocode, the numerical results and the new
bilinear approximation. Figure 3 presents the results of the web height reduction for each
standard fire rating. New simple formulae is proposed, using the parametric approximation
based on the values of section factors and fire rating periods. Figure 4 demonstrates that the
externai layer of concrete to be neglected is not uniform in both directions for HEB sections.
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Similar esults were determined to IPE sections. New simple quadratic formulas are proposed to
each cross section type, direction of reduction layer and fire rating. Figure 5 presents the results
for a new proposal, based on parametric expressions, using the section factor, fire rating and
concreto cover thickness as parameters.
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Figure 2 -Average flange temperature. Left (HEB), right (IPE).
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Figure 3 -Web height reduction. Left (HEB), right (IPE).
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Figure 4- Reduction ofthe concrete cross section in HEB. Left (horizontal), right (vertical).
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Figure 5 -Average temperature of reinforcement. Left (HEB), right (IPE).
4. CONCLUSIONS
The current simple calculation method of Eurocode (EN1994-1-2) highlights unsafe results and
conservative results in comparison to the numerical results. The new proposals were define with
a certain levei of safety with respect to numerical results.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The paper presents a levei 3 application of EN 1993-1-2 [1] in case of an industrial building in
Germany. Caused by national fire regulation the fire design of the steel structure of a large hall
(8.000 m área, 19,0 m height and heavy load cranes with service loads up to 200 to) had to be
designed for 30 minutes ISO-fire. The design was performed by the consultants using the
software package VULCAN [2]. For independent check engineering the software SAFIR [3] was
used. The connections were designed by hand calculation according to EN 1993-1-2. Both
designs show, that 30 minutes fire resistance could be reached. During the fire design it
became obvious, that, caused by the ISO-fire scenario, a high number of nonlinearities
occurred, which made the calculation complicated. The paper describes the process of design
and check engineering, the concept of sub-modeling, which was used for the design, and the
design of main connections. A major experience of the project was, that the application of levei
3 calculation methods in combination with ISO-fire is suboptimal. The application of natural tire
is preferable and will lead to a more detailed knowledge about the behavior of the structure in
f i re.
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